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PHILCO /or
Forty-three Models — $20 to $600

PAi/co Model 116X $175
WITH PHILCO ALL-WAVE AERIAL $180

Everything you ever wished for in radio! • High-Fidehty—Acoustic
Clari'fiers—Inclined Sounding Board—Wide Angle Sound Diffusion—
High-Fidelity Audio Tubes — Two-in-One High-Fidelity Speaker-
even thinff to produce Life-like Tone. • Balanced Superheterodyne

Philco High-Efficiency Tubes—Non-Radiating—Noise Excluding—
Metal Shielded—Tremendous Power. • Every Broadcast Service on
the air U. S. Govt. Weather Forecasts—all American Broadcasts—all
Police Calls—all Amateurs, Ship and Aircraft Stations—World-Wide
Foreign Reception.

Forget every idea you ever had of radio reception.
Sit down before a Philco 116-X and start turning the
dial.

Here's a familiar station . . . one^oiypur favorijtc
orchestras! There's a new life, a new brilliancy *b tne
music. Never before did the strings sound so mellowy
rich. Never before did you catch those thrilling high
notes from- the woodwind choir.

What has happened? Simply this. You .are no longer
merely listening. You are actually hearing that orches-
tra. Perfected Philco High-Fidelity Tone is bringing
you the music just as you would hear it in the concert
hall where the orchestra is playing.

Would you journey overseas? Turn to the short
wave bands. London becomes a "local" . . . Berlin is
no farther away than the state line . . . distant lands
become friendly, interesting neighbors. Police calls?
Airplane messages? Amateurs? You hear every broad-
cast service on the air with the 116-X.

See and hear this new 1936 Philco at Porters. Thrill
to its realistic reproduction . . . to the world-span-
ning power which removes all barriers of time and
space. Porters will gladly demonstrate this glorious
new musical instrument . . . and explain how easily
it can be yours on Porters 10 month Philco payment
plan.
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